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Sewanee Players'
Second Production
To Be "Hay Fever
Coward Comedy, Starring
Mrs. Bruton and Mr. Long,
Will Go Into Reherasal Soon.
Mr. H. A. Griswold has announced the coming production of another play by the Sewanee Players. It
is to be Noel Coward's delightful
comedy Hay Fever. The Players
will be directed in their forthcoming
work by Mr. Griswold, assisted by
Dr. Bruton.
Mrs. Gaston Bruton and Mr. T.
S. Long will play the leading roles.
These two will be remembered for
their laudable performances in
Milestones. Others who have been
selected for the cast are Dr. Bruton,
Mr. Tom Henderson, Miss Mary
Brooks Kirby-Smith, Mrs. Darrell
Jervey Allen, Miss Charlotte
Vaughan, Mrs. Amy Eggleston, and
Capt. Lancaster.
Rehearsals will begin this week,
according to Director Griswold and
the play will be given at the Union
Theatre the latter part of May.
Milestones, the Players' first production this year, proved the capability of the cast and direction, and
Hay Fever will be awaited with
pleasurable anticipation.

REV. J. G. MAGEE
SPEARS ON CHINA
MISSION FIELD
St. Luke's Lecturer Tells of
Revival in China of Enthusiasm for Christianity.
The Rev. John G. Magee, a graduate of Yale University and Cambridge Seminary, and a missionary
to China for the past twenty years,
is now delivering a series of lectures at Saint Luke's Theological
School.
Tuesday morning, April 25, the
Rev. Magee addressed the student
body of the University in All Saints'
Chapel, telling of the situation in
China for the past twenty years, and
of the changes which have taken
place. He spoke of the American
and Western popularity in China
twenty years ago, and of the request
of the Chinese that he teach Christianity in a government school; of
the following period of the rise of
communism and the jealousy of the
Chinese to Western Customs, and
the terrible warfare which resulted.
In closing the Rev. Magee cited
the case of a Chinese priest who,
before being executed by Communists, said that he was glad to make
the sacrifice. The speaker added
that there were many more like this
Priest, and that the pendulum is
swinging back to the old enthusiasm
for Christianity.
The Rev. Magee will show mov"ig pictures taken in China on Wednesday night, April 26, at 7:15, in
Walsh Hall.

THE FINALS
The Mountain received Jan
Garber with open arms and
thoroughly enjoyed his stay at
Sewanee. Despite the comparatively high cost of this set of
dances, a large percentage of the
student body attended the festivities and the German Clubs
report a sucessful financial outcome. The time is approaching
for the Finals and while the German Clubs cast about for a good
orchestra to furnish the music
the students should be sending
out invitations to the girls they
expect to invite for Commencement.

S. A. E. HOUSE IS
GIVEN PORTRAIT
Painting of General Frank B.
Cheatham by Johannes Waller
Presented to Sewanee Chapter.
The Tennessee Omega chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has recently
received from the National Fraternity a portrait of General Frank B.
Cheatham. This is the second portrait of famous alumni that has
been presented to this chapter, the
first being a portrait by the same
artist of General Kirby-Smith.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has had a
series of portraits of famous alumni
made in duplicate. The National
Fraternity keeps one of each set,
and the other is presented to; the
Chapter in which the alumnus was
initiated. The portraits are being
done by Johannes Waller, an artist
of European fame.
The formal presentation of the
painting has not been made, but
tentative plans have been made to
present it at the end of this term".
Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, General
Cheatham's sister, says that the
likeness is quite good.

MISS ROUS
Attention is again called to the
program to be given Sunday
night in the studio at the Inn by
Miss Marion Rous, who is acExhibition at Atlantic City of
knowledged as one of the leading
Device for Classroom Instruc- pianists of the country to-day.
tion Attracts Attention.
All students and residents are
cordially invited to take advanDr. Robert L. Petry, head of the tage of this most rare opportunPhysics Department, has during the ity. The presentation will be enpast year been making most in- titled "Dance and Song from
teresting and successful educational Scarlatti to Stravinsky". Miss
moving pictures in the form of an- Rous' visit has been arranged by
timated diagrams for classroom in- i Dr. Quintard, who chooses this
struction. The animated drawings way to show his appreciation of
are intended to lessen the difficul- the fine work of the Choir at
ties of teaching with laborious black- Commencement last year.
board drawings and word pictures,
which the students sometimes have
difficulty in understanding. There j
is also a possibility of economy if 1
such animations can replace expensive mechanical equipment to some
extent. Dr. Petry is perhaps the Sewanee Engages Tennessee
first to actually produce his own Teachers and Cumberland In
Final Contests.
films for use in physics courses, and
his exhibition at the meeting of the
Sewanee wound up her debating
American Association of Physics
Teachers in Atlantic City on De- season in the last week with two
cember 31 attracted much favorable debates on the Mountain. Last
comment. University authorities Saturday night Hayes and Kranz
have recently offered their aid in defended the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH against the East Tennessee
continuing the work.
In an article appearing in the Teachers from Johnson City. They
May issue of The American Phys- upheld the negative of war debts
ics Teacher, Dr. Petry explains how cancellation in praiseworthy style.
Dr. Knickerbocker analyzed the dehe began to make his own films.
"As we have viewed teaching bate as critic judge.
The final debate took place Monfilms we have bet-n impfessed with
day
night at the Union when Harthe effectiveness of the animated
rison
and Simmons took the floor
diagrams. At the same time we
have seen the difficulty and expense against Cumberland University
of fitting these animations into our from Lebanon, Tennessee, in beown courses. We have, therefore, half of the affirmative of war debts
been induced to experiment with cancellation. Fain Cravens presidmaking them. We discovered this ed over the meeting.
summer that they can be made rather easily, contrary to our previous
understanding that the process
would require technical skill as well
as time and expense". The title
"Animated Blackboard Diagrams" Retired Army Officer Announ-

TWO MEETS END
DEBATE SEASON

Maj.-Gen. Squier
Coins "Radio Dozen"

(Continued on page 5)

Tablet At Otey To
Dr. W. S. Claiborne Minute Musings
Memorial To Be Unveiled at
Service May 14 by Bishops
Gailor and Maxon.

On Sunday, May 14, at Otey Memorial Church, a tablet will be dedicated to the memory of the late
William Sterling Claiborne, who was
rector of the parish from 1900 to
1914, and forwarded the founding
of the dozen odd missions associated with it. Bishop Gailor will
preach the sermon. A simple ceremony has been planned and tribute will be paid to the great service
Archdeacon Claiborne wrought for
the people of the Cumberland
Mountains. Bishop Maxon will also
be present and will take part in the
ceremonies.
The tablet will be of white marble and will bear the inscription "To
the Glory of God and in proud and
loving memory of William Sterling
Claiborne, Priest, Doctor of Divinity, Archdeacon of Sewanee,
Rector of this Parish 1900-1914.
Sewanee
Prayers—A
beautifully Greatest was he among us; he served
Printed pamphlet. 25c per copy. The
University Press.

Animated Drawings
Perfected By Head
Of Physics Dept.

(Continued on page 5)

A Department Without "Cuts":
Before the Dixie Highway days, I
heard a senior boast he had never been
off the University Avenue. Of course,
for him Lost Cove Cave was really lost,
and Clara's Point held for him no romance of that shy lady who was so
suddenly taken by her lover's proposal
that she pointed to the rock for her
answer:
Though much in doubt he looked about;
A "Yes" in the stone found he.
"Oh"! she explained, "I carved it out
And brought you here to see".
On our faculty is One whose department is paramount, with its course
changing from term to term with unmonotonous variety, and is for bachelors of arts and science; whose texts
are bluebell islands, violet fields, and
laurel lanes; who clothes the personality of the University with Beauty. It
is a pity that Sewanee has no way to
preserve and use Gen. Kirby-Smith's
botanica
collections;
but
perhaps
"Florida" needs the dried petals and
ancient names, whereas we have the
living flora and its classic fragrance.
This Department the Depression cannot cut, the Garden Club will not cut,
and we need not "cut".
"The spring's behaviour here is spent
To make the world magnificent".

ces Set of Terms Brought into
Use by Radio Industry.
Of much interest to students of
languages is the new set of words
recently coined by George Owen
Squier, Major-General of the U. S.
Army, Retired. "The Radio Dozen" is a group of words which General Squier has applied to terms
brought into use by the radio. The
new words range from "radiocracy",
a radio operated community, to a
"radiodonnna", a grand opera singer who broadcasts.
Other words in "The Radio Dozen" are: "radiopolis", any radio
city, such as Rockfeller Center, New
York; "radiovision", that branch of
television which employs radio as
a means; "radiovia", a road, street,
or way where radio is exhibited;
"radiome", substitute for the present use of studio; '"radiocrat", an
inhabitant of a "radiocracy";
"radiolarium", laboratory or museum where radio is historically exhibited; "radioart", the science and
art of radio. Other words in "The
Dozen" are built up on these.

New Series Number 705

Membership In Phi
Beta Kappa Is Won
By Six Sewanee Men
Averages of 90% or Better Rewarded by Conferring of Highest Scholarship Award.
At 8 o'clock on Monday evening
six new members were initiated into
the Sewanee Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa. The Initiation was preceded by a dinner party at Magnolia Hall in honor of the newly
elected men. All members of the
society were invited to be present.
Those initiated, with their averages, are: Robert W. Fort, 94 1225; John L. DuPre, 93 11-40;
Alonzo H. Jeffress, 9 35-44; Hedley J .Williams, 90 1-42; and Sears
F. Riepma, 91 85-100; all of the
class of 1933. Charles H. Douglass,
whose average is 92 5-10, is the
only member of the class of 1934
initiated.
Before being eligible for election
to Phi Beta Kappa, a student must
make an average of 90% or more
for a period of at least eight consecutive terms.
An interesting announcement in
connection with the recent meeting
of the society is that Dr. Alexander
Guerry, President of the University
of Chattanooga, has been invited to
deliver the Phi Beta Kappa commsicciaent address.

MR. E. M. KAYDEN
RECEIVES AWARD
FOR
Social Science Research Council
Divides $19,290 Among FortyTwo Professors.
According to an Associated Press
dispatch which appeared in the
newspapers of the country on Saturday, April 22, The Social Science
Research Council, located in New
York City, has awarded a total of
$19,290 to forty-two professors
throughout the country, chosen from
a list of 138 applicants. Thirty-one
of the projects will be carried out
in the United States and its possessions and the other eleven in
Canada, England,'Europe, and West
Indies.
The Social Science Research council represents the associated learned
societies of History, Politics, Economy, Sociology, Anthropology,
Jurisprudence, Statistics, Social
Work, and Psychology. The awards
are made by a general Council representing all these learned societies,
and are based upon the value of the
research project and the reputation
of the applicants in independent research.

Four successful candidates represent the faculties of Southern
universities in the above fields of
social science. Professor Eugene M.
Kayden, of Sewanee, is one of the
candidates recognized by the Council. Professor Kayden's research is
Sewanee
Prayers—A
beautifully in the field of cooperative credit and
MOULTRIE GUERRY,
printed pamphlet. 25c per copy. The agricultural cooperation.
Chaplain of the University. University Press.
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The standings to date in the InterFraternity Athletic race follows:
TEAMS
Pi KAPPA P H I

POINTS
20

S. A. E

10

SIOMA Nu
P H I DELTA THETA

10
10
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SPORTS

SEWANEE NETMEN AGAIN
BOW BEFORE VANDERBILT
Wellford and Gamble Victorious
In Singles to Chalk Up Sole
Tiger Victories.

TEAM CRIPPLED AGAIN
Thrilling Doubles Match Halted
By Darkness with Third Set
Deuced at 8-A11.

Varsity Racqueteers
Will Meet Netmen
In Eastern States
Sewanee Tennis Team Leaves
Saturday on Annual Trip;
Conference Tourney not Held.

The Varsity Tennis Team will
Again the Black and Gold Comleave
the Mountain Saturday mornmodores trounced the Purple and
ing,
April
29, on their Eastern Trip.
White of Sewanee in the Tiger's
second match of the season. The The journey this year will carry the
match, which was played last Sat- team as far East as Philadelphia,
urday on the Mountain, was much where the Tigers play Swarthmore
closer than the previous match and in their final tilt of the jaunt. AlVanderbilt was only able to win though the Tigers lost theirfirsttwo
by copping the last two matches of matches of the season to Vanderbilt,
the day. The final score was 4-2. the chances of marking up some vicWellford, No. 1 man for the Ti- tories on this trip are bright. With
gers, gave Sewanee a lead by de- this week in which to practice and
cisively winning the opening match the promise of meeting good comfrom McKay, 6-1, 6-4. The Tiger petition on good courts, the Tigers
star was never in danger and had should find as a whole that their
complete control of the matter at game will improve greatly.
The first match of the trip will
all times. Wellford's shots from the
baseline were the best that he has pit the Sewanee delegation against
exhibited this season and these the highly touted Emory Univershots, cross courted, brought him sity crew in Atlanta. The match
will be played Saturday afternoon.
point after point.
Yancey lost the second match of Emory will boast the same team
the afternoon to Anderson of Van- that defeated the Tigers in an exderbilt. Anderson won the first set hibition affair last season on the
10-8, staging a miraculous come- Emory courts and should be the
back after trailing Yancey at 3— most difficult obstacle the team will
love, and 5-3. Yancey played good encounter.
tennis during the first set, piling up
Sunday the team will stop over
point after point at the net, but the
(Continued on page 3)
steadiness of Anderson proved to be
too much for him in the end. The
Commodore star had no trouble annexing the second set, 6-1.
The Tigers again assumed the
lead when Gamble won the third Reversal of Form Brings 8-3 Victory to Local Outfit In Sunmatch of the day by downing Woodday Game.
ruff of the Commodores in straight
sets. The scores were 6-3, 6-4. Starr
Last Sunday afternoon, the Selost the fourth match against Clark
wanee
Town Team showed a reverof Vandy to allow the Black and
sal
of
form behind the effective
Gold netmen to even the score. The
pitching
of Alverson and the timely
scores were 6-3, 6-4. Tison permithitting
of
Castleberry and Blanton
ted Vanderbilt to take the lead by
to
down
the
heretofore undefeated
his loss to McMurray in straight
Bridgeport outfit by the score of
sets, the score being 6-2, 6-3.
In the only doubles match that 8-3The Sewanee outfit began their
was completed, Starr and Gamble
big
inning in the fourth when Tom
lost to the Vanderbilt combination
Hawkins
started things off with a
of Woodruff and McKay in straight
screaming
triple and the big guns
sets. The Vandy racquet wielders
of
the
winning
team subsided only
won 10-8 and 6-2. The first set
after
they
had
scored
four times.
showed good tennis on the part of
both teams, but in the last set the Blanton and Castleberry led the
Sewanee offensive by collecting
Vanderbilt crew won with ease.
three
hits each. Terrill, at second
The final match of the day was
base,
for Sewanee was the star in
between Yancey and Wellford and
the
field.
the Vanderbilt team composed of
Dodson of the Sewanee nine
Anderson and Clark. The tilt was
smashed
out a triple and Castleberry
called because of darkness after
made
a
double for the only other
both teams had won a set and the
extra
base
hits for the winning side.
third was deuced at 8-all. The SeSummary:
wanee duo won the opening set,
0 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 2—8
14 2
6-3, but the Vanderbilt outfit came S E W A N E E
BRIDGEPORT. . . . 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0—3
12 o
back to capture the second canto in
Alverson and Castleberry; Scott, Runyan,
easy fashion, 6-1. In the final set and Barnes.
Umpires: Cardwell and Barnes.
the teams alternated in the lead and
finally it was decided to call the
Men Who Made Sewanee—Published
fray off as the players had great to commemorate the 75th anniversary
of the University. 50c per copy; by
difficulty in seeing the ball.
mail 60c. On sale at the Supply Store,

Sewanee Town Team
Defeats Bridgeport

(Continued on page 3)

the Library, the Press, and Brooks'.

s

EH4NEE
P C P T
H C T X
BY BOB GAMBLE

The inter-fraternity baseball race
has got under way at last and on
the result of this battle for top honors will probably hang the championship of the entire intra-mural
race for the new cup being awarded by the ABC since the S. A. E.'s
took the Bennett Cup out of circulation last season by winning it
for the third time. Incidentally, the
cup being given this year is a much
better looking trophy than was the
Bennett Cup, and any fraternity on
the Mountain will indeed be fortunate to possess this new symbol
of inter-fraternity athletic supremacy.
* * * *
The remarkable pitching exhibition of Hartrich for the Phi Gams
against one of the outstanding teams
in the race last Tuesday definitely
stamps the Phi Gams as being the
"dark horses" of the league. Hartrich fanned 13 men during this seven inning tilt and when the game
was called because of darkness, the
Pi Kappa Phi's had failed to rout
the Phi Gams, as had been more or
less expected, and the fray was tied
up, 1-1. The Phi Gams don't possess the strength in their batting
lineup or in their infield or outfield
that the other principal teams do,
but with the battery of Hartrich
and Peckham, two Freshmen, their
chances of making it interesting for
any teams in the league are excellent.
* * * *
The annual prep school track
meet that the University sponsors
is a great thing for the school and
it is a pity that more students don't
attend. The purpose of this track
meet is to interest members of the
competing teams in coming to Sewanee for their collegiate careers.
When the students fail to go out
and mingle with the visitors, the
whole idea is worthless. An example of the negligence of the University students was shown last Saturday by the members of Blue Key,
an honorary fraternity on the Mountain that has among its purposes a
duty to entertain the visiting athletic teams. Blue Key didn't assist
the directors of the meet in the least
and failed to help the members of
the tennis team in entertaining the
Vanderbilt team on the same day.
When the Sewanee team went to
Vanderbilt the previous week, they
were met by Vanderbilt representatives and everything possible was
done for them. Blue Key has done
some fine things for the school, but
it certainly seems that they fell
down last Saturday in two important duties.
* * * *
Play will begin May 1st in the
inter-fraternity Golf and Tennis
Tournaments. Although both of
(Continued on page 5)

All fraternities must hand in their entries if they are to have any men in the
golf and tennis inter-fraternity tournaments.

BAYLOR IS EASY VICTOR IN
PREP SCHOOL TRACK MEET
Baseballers Swing
Into Action As Two
Favorites Triumph

Hardee Field Scene of Annual
Meet Saturday; Chattanooga
Shows Excellent Form.

FOUR TEAMS COMPETE

S. A. E.'s Win With Ease Over
K. A.-Delta Team as Pi Kapps Castle Heights Finishes in Second Place, McCallie Third,
Nose Out A. T. O's.
and S. M. A. Last.
The baseball season got under
way last Thursday and one of the
In the annual prep school track
outstanding teams in the search for meet held on the Mountain under
the championship fell by the way- the auspices of the Athletic Board
side when the A. T. O.'s met defeat of Control, the Baylor School of
at the hands of another of the fav- Chattanooga carried away top honorites, the Pi Kappa Phis, the final ors from the other three competitors
score being 5-4. The victors came last Saturday afternoon dn Harfrom behind in the last inning to dee Field.
rob the Alpha Taus of the game.
The Baylor aggregation presentIn the only other game played ed one of the best balanced prep
through Sunday, the champion S. school track teams seen in this part
A. E.'s once again displayed the of the country in a long while and
form that has carried them to the easily walked away with the meet
Mountain championship for the past by scoring 60 1/3 points while their
two years in overwhelming the K.A. nearest opponents, Castle Heights,
Delta combination. The final score were able to total only 28 1/3
of this tilt was 12-4. The game in points for their afternoon's work.
its early stage looked as if the win- McCallie finished third in the meet
ners would have a real battle on with 24 1/3 tallies and Sewanee
their hands as the losing outfit led Military Academy brought up the
4-2 until the last half of the fourth rear with only 4 points.
inning. The the S. A. E.'s war guns
Summary:
blazed forth and when the inning
100 yd.—Finley, (Baylor); Burhad ended, the sluggers had amass- gess, (C. H.); Franke, (M.); Time
ed ten tallies to take an eight run 10:8.
lead. The K. A.-Delta team went out
220 yd.—Burgess, (C. H.): Harin their half of the fifth with but one
grave, (M.); Watson, (S. M. A.);
man getting on the bases.
Time 24:1.
440 yd.—Bowers, (B.); Orr,
(M.); Yeatman, (B.); Time 55 flat.
880 yd.—Pittman, (B.); English,
(B.); Hubar, (C. H.); Time 2:12.
Chattanooga School Retaliates
Javelin—Clements, (B.); MatthNext Day by Winning Deews,
(C. H.); Colmore, (B.); Discisively in Tennis.
tance 167 ft. 2 in.
The Baby Tigers of S. M. A. Mile Run—Pittman, (B.); Price,
broke even over the week-end in (S.M.A.); English, (B.); Time
tennis and baseball. In both events 5:12.
McCallie was the opponent of the
High Jump—Spears (B); Tied
Cadets.
for 2nd; Estrade, (B.); Hedderman,
The Academy boys defeated the (M.); Cansey, (C. H.); Height
McCallie outfit in a baseball game 5 ft. 4 in.
on the Mountain last Friday by a
Broad Jump—Perkins, (B.);
3-1 score. The Tigers played a
Bowers, (B.); Hargraves, (M.);
fine game throughout, the McCallie
lads being able to garner but two Distance—21 ft. 5 in.
Pole Vault — M o o r e , (B.)j
hits during the afternoon's fray.
Franke,
(M.); Tie for third; RigiThe Sewanee Military Academy
toko,
(C.
H.); Brownstein, (C. H.);
runs were made by Kennedy, DuHeight,
9
ft. 9 in.
Pree, and Turned. The only McDiscus-Johnson, (M.); Evans,
Callie tally was chalked up by
(C. H.); Colmore, (B.); Distance,
Chivington.
Saturday McCallie's tennis team 102 ft. 3 in.
visited the Academy and walked
Hurdles—Cunningham, (C. H.)j
away with a 7-0 victory. Every Evans, (C. H.); Finley, (B.); Time
match was won in straight sets by 15=3the powerful McCallie netmen.
Relay—McCallie, B a y 1 o r~-no
Summary:
time available.
Kenney defeated Rogers, 6-2, 6-1.
Shot Put—Colmore, (B.); Tie for
Chapman defeated Cheek, 6-4, second Brownstein, (C. H.); and
6-4.
Lackey, (M.); Distance—45 ft. 7 inSienknecht won from Dobbins,
>&
6-3, 6-2.
Sewanee Prayers.—A new edition 0
Ricks won over Martin, 6-0, 6-3. a compilation of Prayers used at SeType matter entirely in yv*
Vaughn beat Cravens, 6-4, 6-1. wanee.
English Text, with rubricated initial^
Chapman and Kenney beat Printed on heavy Library paper, boun°s
in double crash paper cover. 20 paga Walker and Quintard, 6-0, 6-0.
Price 25c per copy postpaid. Postag
Ricks and Sienknecht beat Wass- stamps accepted. The University Press,
Sewanee, Tennessee.—Adv.
on and Garath, 6-0, 6-1.

S. M. A. Nine Wins
Over McCallie Team
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One match which the Purple and
SEWANEE NETMEN
White team would like to win is the
AGAIN BOW BEFORE
VANDERBILT TEAM fray with Virginia in Charlottes(Continued from Page 2)

The Sewanee team was again
crippled by the absence of two of
its regular members. Butler, who
performed against Vanderbilt outfit in the opening match of the season, was away from the Mountain,
and Hatch, a veteran of two years'
experience on the Tiger team, had
not recovered from a hip injury sustained in basketball.
w

VARSITY RAGQUETEERS
WILL MEET NETMEN
IN EASTERN STATES
(Continued from Page 2)

ville on the following day. The
Cavaliers have lost but one match
thus far this season and should furnish the Sewanee team with plenty
of competition. On Thursday William and Mary College of Williamsburg will be met on the courts
of the Indians. Nothing is known
of the strength of this team, but
judging from their other athletics,
the tennis team should be better
than average.
George Washington University is
met in Washington on Friday on the
Columbia Country Club Courts.
The last match of the trip will take
the Tigers to Philadelphia where
they meet Swarthmore.
Announcement that the first annual tennis tournament of the Southeastern Conference has been called
off has caused the'team to abandon
plans to journey to New Orleans
on May n , 12, 13. The tourney
will not be held this year, due to the
impossibility of making the tournament a success in a financial way.

in Asheville as the guests of the
Biltmore Forest Country Club
where they will put in some time in
informal play with the Club players. Monday will be devoted to
travelling between Asheville and
Richmond. Tuesday the team will
meet the Country Club of Virginia
in Richmond in their second match
of the trip. Little is known of the
Men Who Made Sewanee—Published
present team of the Club, but in the
to commemorate the 75th anniversary
past they have produced some form- of the University. 50c per copy; by
mail 60c. On sale at the Supply Store,
idable outfits.
the Library, the Press, and Brooks'.

No Beer Today . . .

I BITTERSWEET
•

NEWS VIEWS

Alma Mater Pep . . .

Our investigators have searched
diligently in the archives of the i
University Sewaneeana collection,
and have been unable to locate any j
version of the Alma Mater which
gives eight or more beats to the last j
three syllables in each phrase. The
two arrangements extant are both
written in common time and allow
a total of three beats on the last
three syllables of each phrase. This
makes our college song much more
lively and interesting than the funereal dirge we allow it to degenerate into. Perhaps the next cheer
leader might do a patriotic act by
securing an authorized version and
bringing up 1933 Freshmen in the
way they should be brought up.
Sympathetic Souls . . .

At an athletic event of the University of California a few days
ago, the band played "How Dry I
Am" and several Japanese students,
thinking it the national anthem, respectfully stood at rigid attention!
News Item.

Just to be different, the erudite
governor of the Empire State of the
South says that Georgia will pay no
attention to dry throats until all
neighboring states have beer and
liquor. He belittles the whole lovely situation by saying that "This
beer discussion is pretty much like
the Yo-Yos. For awhile everybody
was Yo-Yoing, but it pretty soon
died out". Mr. Governor, were you
born that way and did you never
feel the thrill of brass rail against
shoe leather?
Despair . . .

In the meantime, the little town
of Nashville, Georgia, has apparently abandoned hope in the face
of an obdurate governor. According to its Herald, it has been decided to have the town pump re- j
paired.
Benevolent Monopolies . . .

In spite of its hard knocks we
must give credit where credit is due
to the Mountain's most famous monopoly, The Sewanee Steam Laundry—or, as it has been called ad- j
visedly, the "Sewanee Scheme Lottery". They are gradually changing
their theme song from "Rip 'em up
—tear 'em up—give 'em hell, Tigers" to the more appropriate one

of "Soft White Hands". We actually find, after careful chemical
analysis, that the shirts have a trace
of starch in them—and our joy was
unbounded when we recently received back a tux shirt in good condition with no extra charge. Now
all they have to do is send us back
our own clothes and everything will
be on the up an' up .
Sewanee's Guthrie

That storm center of the Episcopal Church, William Norman
Guthrie, always manages to keep
himself in the limelight—purposely
or not. He has just succeeded in
ousting a vestry from his church of
St. Mark's-in-the-Bouwerie because
they didn't agree with his policies
in conducting the institution. Dr.
Guthrie, according to The New
York Times, says that he and his
new vestry believe that the church
should be considered primarily as a
place of worship and not as a piece
of property to produce money dividends.
He is further quoted as saying
last Sunday that "I have never tried
to make an Episcopalian. It is a
most agonizing thing to do. The
road from Calvanism is directly to
Rome . . . !"

TURKISH TOBACCO
comes to this country in bales.
The leaves are small and
tightly packed. Each bale
contains about 40,000 leaves.

DOMESTIC TOBACCO
is stored in huge wooden
hogsheads. Each hogshead
contains about 1000 pounds
of tobacco.

lavor t lat neimer ±possesses a one
xLarly in the 17th century, tobacco seed
from America was taken to Turkey. Different soil,
different climate, different temperatures night
and day, and different farming methods produced
an entirely new tobacco—small in size, but very
rich and aromatic.
Four certain spots are famous for the quality
©f their Turkish tobacco — Xanthi and Cavalla in

1933, LIGGETT & M Y I K TOBACCO CO.

fi

.0

Greece; Samsoun and Smyrna in Turkey. And it
is principally from these places that our buyers
get the Turkish for Chesterfield.
These Turkish tobaccos are blended, in just the
right amount, with Domestic tobaccos. It is this
blending and cross-blending of just the right amount
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos which gives
Chesterfield a flavor that neither possesses alone.

ciaaare&e ~tna£'s Jriuder
—lac

/
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The trip to Hobart College, financed by an alumnus, aroused
Organ 0/ fA/ Alumni
much competitive interest among
the debaters and those who have
Published Wednesday during the college
year from the fourth week in September spoken regularly this year are eaguntil the third week in June, excepting the erly awaiting the time when they
second, third, fourth and fifth weeks in
December; the first and third weeks in can try out for the selection of next
January and February; the first, third and year's team against our Northern
•fifth weeks in March; the second week in
Other less
extensive
April, and the second week in June, by friends.
the Athletic Board of Control of THE journeys were made this season to
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennearby colleges, greatly enhancing
our relations with our neighboring
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
collegiate institutions.
What does this "post mortem" of
Editorial Staff
the debating season show? It shows
CHARLES H. DOUGLASS . . . Editor in Chief
STILES LINES
Associate Editor that debating, far from being dead,
ROBERT DANIEL . . _ _
Associate Editor
has come to a new life to regain the
R O B E R T M . G A M B L E , J R . , . . . . Sports
Editor
position which oratory rightfully
Reporters
deserves in a liberal arts colleges.
JACK FRANKLIN
HIRAM
CHAMBERLAIN

purple

ARTHUR C'HITTY
HERBERT E. SMITH, JR.
JOHN TISON
WALTER H. DRANE
RAOLAND DOBBINS
ISAAC BALI.
JACK TORIAN

Business Staff
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR. !
Associate
WALTER MCNEIL
) Business Managers

More About Bridge

won with the Ace and led a Heart,
Mr. Gass winning and returning a
Club. I again led the Heart and
Mr. Gass refused to cover. As it
turned out he lost a trick by not
taking it then, but his play was the
best for if he had won that trick he
would have given up all hopes of
saving the game.
Four rounds of Diamond followed, North discarding a Spade and
East throwing two Hearts, a Spade,
and a Club. Here is the situation
now:
NORTH

GALE, SMITH & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1868)

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Aooident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
Marine and Rain
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE T O SERVE YOU

S—K 10

H—None
D—None
C—8
WEST

NABHVILLB, T B N N

EAST

S—9 6
H—None
D—None
C—J

S—J 3
H—A
D—None
C—None
SOUTH

S-5

By G. 8 Bruton

Phone 6-0119

H—10

D—None
C-Q

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. H. DUBOSE, rice-President
H. W. GREEN, Cashier

Your Business Will be Appreciated'

Due to an error
I now led the Club Queen and
last
week in leaving Mr. Gass was in difficulty. If he
Circulation
out the plus and discards a Spade North's Spades are
LEE BELFORD
JOHN EBY
ROBT. HOLLOWAY
WARREN LEWIS
minus signs, the good and if he throws the Ace of
DELICIOUS CANDIES
HARDY DRANE
DICK WILKENS
two examples illus- Hearts—which he did—-the 10 is a
HENRY RICHARDSON
TOM HAILE
FOUNTAIN AND
trating the rule for
winner.
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
raising a bid were
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
-*r a t he r unintellMail Orders Promptly Filled
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
0/ October 3, IQ17, authorized October zj
191S.
igible. Therefore, I
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
AROUND TH' MOUNT
shall repeat the first example and
HELPFUL HINTS
the count for the rule. The partner's
When the cat's away, the mice
An alumnus recently wrote to us
hand was as follows, Opening-Hand
FULL LINE OF TROUSERS, SHEEPSKIN
will play . . . how about it Beatty?
commenting on the poor quality of
having bid a Spade.
GOATS AND RAINCOATS
. . . There's another femme on the
the proof-reading in the PURPLE
S-7 6 4 3
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Mountain now . . . we hope Tommy
and suggesting that steps be taken
H-KJsi
will
quit
singing
the
blues
.
.
.
We
to correct this fault. We hope that
D-A94
BOSTONIAN SHOES AT FIVE DOLLARS.
C-K Q
learn that the orchestra members
the past two issues have shown an
RIGHLAND SHOES AT THREE-FIFTY.
The count using the rule would
improvement in this matter. The be: 4 (trumps) + 4 (Hearts)=8; were great lovers of flowers . . ."The
proof has been more carefully read 8 / 2 = 4 ; 4—2 (Clubs)==2; 2+1 (H Bells of St. Mary's" . . . Snowden—
and an effort has been made to —K J) + 1 (D — A) + 1 (C — K just an ole Sexton . . . The memberSewanee, Tennessee
ship of Sopherim, I should say
eliminate all typographical errors.
Q ) = 5, the total number of tricks.
. This spirit of helpful criticism is Hence, this hand should raise to Sigma Upsilon, has increased recently . . . are there any other ammost desirable, and we hope that three spades.
bitious persons on the campus wishall readers of the PURPLE, students,
Since we have been discussing the
ing admittance? . . . One Organizaalumni, and friends, will offer sugbidding for quite a while it might
tion on the Mountain has finally
gestions which they think will aid
be of interest to-day to look at the
realized it should do something . . .
the paper. The only way we can
Church St,
Agent for
play of the hands. Among the most
We thank God for small favors . .
present a publication satisfactory to
Facing
interesting hands that can arise at
Estonian
would that some of the others who
our readers is by receiving and
the bridge tables are those that alCapitol
Blvd
have no reason for existence would
Shoes
using criticism. It is impossible to
low a squeeze play. This play was
follow in their footsteps . . . Say,
please all of our readers all the
named by Sidney S. Lenz and quite
Pulley, why aren't you sleeping of
time, but we wish to publish a papa bit has been written about it. Last
late . . . is it a woman or canonical
er that is as universally acceptable
Saturday night I saw a very unexams . . . they are equally as bad
as possible.
usual squeeze play—unusual beWe hope our proof-reading will cause as a rule it is the left hand . . .by the way, Heathman, the little
Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
continue to improve. We also hope player who is squeezed while on boys from the prep schools want
our letters from readers will in- this hand it was the right hand play- to inform you that they, too, know
crease in number and that in con- er who found himself without a dis- something about track meets. . . .
Were those boys tight we saw
sequence we can produce a paper card.
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
around the campus last week
that will do most credit to Sewanee.
The hand was:
MANUFACTURERS OF
or had someone just hit them over
*
NORTH
the head? . . . "Shuffle off to BuffPOST MORTEM
MRS. GASS
S—K Q 10 4
alo" was dedicated to R. D. QuisenThe most successful debating seaH-J 9
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND GARY SHINGLES
berry
during the dances . . . Tillie
son Sewanee has ever known came
D—K Q 9 5
C
8
4
2
or
Elizabeth—we
don't
know
which
to a close this week in the debate
EAST
WEST
one; but you two girls lay off KellFIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
against Cumberland University. De^ MRS. BRUTON
MR. GASS
.
S-A
J
3
2
erman. . . . In the Spring a young
S—
9
8
6
spite the fact that debate fans have H - 7 5 2
LIFE-BONDS
H—A K 8 6 4
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
tired of the greatly used "Cancella- D - 7 6 4 3
D—none
Special
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines
C—9
7
6
3
of—Ask
Moby
Dick
what
it
turns
C—J
10
S
tion' question, the audiences this
SOUTH
Office Phone 37
V. R. WILLIAMS,
to
.
.
If
General
Morgan
could
see
year have been far larger than ever
M R . BRUTON
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.
S-7 5
the "Steeps" at times during the
before seen on the Mountain. This
H—Q 10 3
year—he'd jump off sure enough . . .
was largely due to the issuing of
D—A J 10 8 2
C—A
K
Q
Why don't these Southerners and
formal invitations to those considerMrs.
Bruton
passed
and
Mrs.
Northerners get together on this
ed as prospective attendants at the
Gass
bid
a
Spade.
Mr.
Gass
bid
decoration
problem—there's no
contests.
two
Hearts
and
instead
of
bidding
need
to
have
two days set aside for
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Perhaps more gratifying than the
Diamonds
I
decided
to
bid
two
No
such.
.
.
We
thought
Opera
singers
SILVERSMITHS
size of the audiences has been the
were
the
only
temperamental
people
Trumps.
Mrs.
Gass
raised
the
bid
STATIONERS
increase in the number of students
wishing to participate in the de- to three which became the contract. in the world—but Sewanee has
JEWELERS
Mrs. Bruton decided that with some temperamental waiters . . . .
bates. Many new recruits have
STIEF'S CORNER
shown promise of developing into both of us bidding No Trumps over Moby, if you continue to cut all the
stumps
out
in
Sewanee,
where
will
her
partner's
Hearts
she
had
better
good material for next year. In
CMUMH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE,
TBNN.
past years a small group of men not lead them, so she led a Dia- you make your speeches? . . Each
has had to take the burden of all mond. Even if she had led Hearts week there will appear a riddle to be
the contests upon their shoulders, the game can easily be made. I solved—the answer will appear in
working overtime to represent Se- took the Diamond in the South the following issue . . . .
BURNETT'S CAFE
KATE'S KITCHEN
No. 1:—
wanee against other collegiate hand and led a Spade, Mr.,, Gass
AND
GOOD EATS
teams. The current season has seen winning my Queen with his Ace. The handsomest man in town
SPEEGLE BROS.
On the Square
Wind-blown and muscle bound.
a more equal distribution of the de- He thought it no use to lead Hearts
GARAGE
as
he
could
not
get
back
in
the
lead
Who is itf
bates among a larger number of
Jasper
-::.
Tenn.
MONTEACLE
-::TENN.
and, consequently, led a Club. I UNTIL, NEXT WEEK, folks, so long!
boys.

t

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

We Show the Latest Styles First

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
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tion, a study of projectile motion, TABLET AT OTEY TO
year was decided in the final stages
ANIMATED DRAWINGS
and others. These films involve
PERFECTED BY HEAD
DR. W. S. CLAIBORNE of the whole race by the S. A. E.'s
winning so many points in the minOF PHYSICS DEPT. thousands of drawings and as many
(Continued from page 1)
separate photographs. Dr. Petry
has done much in the way of de- his fellow men". It will be placed
veloping simpler equipment and next to the memorial window which
Archdeacon Claiborne gave in memmethods to hasten the process.
ory of his daughter, and near a
Papers delivered and articles presimilar tablet to two heroes of the
pared by Dr. Petry on this subject
World War, local boys who gave
include one given at Nashville last their lives a day or two before the
November 25 at a meeting of the Armistice of 1918.
Tennessee Academy of Science, one
The cost of the memorial will be
given at Atlantic City last Decemb- met by small contributions from
er 31 at a meeting of the American Doctor Claiborne's local friends.
Association of Physics Teachers in
*
connection with the annual meeting
SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS
of the American Association for the
(Continued from Page 2)
Advancement of Science, and a paper published in the January issue these sports are classed as minor
of The Educational Screen, a na- sports there will be an abundance of
interest displayed in them. Altional magazine devoted to visual
though the winning teams in these
education. The paper given in Attwo athletic activities are awarded
lantic City will appear in the May but 10 points, the victorious outfits
issue of The American Physics will aid the cause of their respective
Teacher.
fraternities no little. The cup last

(Continued from page I)

was chosen to emphasize the simplicity of the drawings and their relationship to the blackboard rather
than to the conventional motion
picture screen.
Mr. A. W. Pollard, of Natural
Bridge, has rendered valuable assistance by making apparatus and
loaning a camera until Dr. Petry
secured his own. Arthur Chitty, Jr.
planned and drew one project which
was filmed and which attracted considerable favorable comment when
shown at Atlantic City. Douglas
Vaughan also rendered assistance
with drawings.
Projects already completed include animated illustrations of the
principle of the steam engine, drawings to show the effect of a charged
body on a charged electroscope, an
illustration of simple harmonic mo-

or sports. The race which is certain to be close again this year will
probably again be determined by
the ability of the winning fraternity
to compile points in the minor
events.
* * * *
For the next two issues, this column will be devoted to an account
of the tennis team's trip through the
East direct from the towns where
the matches will be held. As there
probably won't be any good accounts of the matches in the Chattanooga or Nashville papers, we
have decided to do this, believing
GALLING CARDS
that the students are interested in
This price includes the cost of making
exactly what happens to the team on a new plate. The plate is delivered to
you with the cards. Never before has
this long looked forward to jaunt such
a low price been asked for genuine
through 9 states.
Copper Plate Engraving. Order now!
>Xt

Tower Tablets—100 sheets bond typewriter paper for 25c. At the Supply
Store.

This offer is for a limited time.
See Alb'n Thompson or call at

UNIVERSITY PRESS, Sewanee, Tenn.

THIS WEEK IN THE
MAGIC THEATRE
e f | S at
•

IT TELLS1 IN THE PAPER.
HERE HOW A MAGICIAN
MAKES A BIG BALL ROLL
UPHILL.

•

I h^ *

• • •

NOW-HIS THUMBS ARE
TI€D UP GOOD AND TIGHT
ALL RIGHT, ALL WGHT.

Japanese Thumb Tie!

THE -HOOPS
ARE O.K..

HOW COULP HE
DO IT, STAN ?

IT'S SIMPLE
_ IF YOU
KNOW -HOW.

THATS NOTHING. LAST
NIGHT I SAW A MAGICIAN
CATCH SIX HOOPS ON ONE
A R M - W I T H HIS THUMBS
TI£D TOGETHER'.

YOU RE AN OLD
SMOOTHIE WHEN
IT COMES TO
TRICKS, STAN.HAVE
A CIGARETTE?

H-IOW IT'S DON-&
7
SHOW
-AUDIENCE
THUMBS AND COfiD

©

SLIP THUMB OUT
TO CATCH HOOPS
-^TURN THUMBS DOWN FOR VOLUNTEER. ASSISTANT TO TIE THE
KNOT ON TOP OF THU4/SS

SLIP TIP OF FIRST FINGER BEHIND THUMBS TO G£T SLACK.
URGE VOLUNTEER TO PULL HARD AND TIE A GOOD HARD KNOT.

THEY ARE THE ON1Y
KIND I EVER. TRIED.
WHAT DO YOU
RECOMMEND ?
HAVE A CAMEL.. CAMELS
ARE MADE FROM MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS —
AND THEY ARE MILD WITH
OUT BEING INSIPID.

I WON T SMOKE ONE
OF THOSE.EVEN FOR
YOU,FRAN. THEY
ARE TASTELESS.

>l

THIS IS THE
BEST TASTING
CIGARETTE I
EVER SMOKED.

' IT'S THE T O B A C C o l
THAT COUNTS,FRAN.]

Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
tobaccos than any other
popular brand. Hence
they are mild, easy on
the throat... yet full of
flavor and enjoyment.

Copyright. 1933. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
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SEASONABLE
GUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
Mrs. E. E. Chattin,
Winchester, Tenn

Phones
95 & 341

Vaughan Hardware Co.
Winchester, Tenn.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football and
Basketball Teams

S

ERVE
THE
OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville -:- Tennessee

Summit Lodge No. 497
F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 o'clock p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS
FIRE INSURANCE
Sewanee, Tennesssee
CALL PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
For Taxi, Transfer,
Gas, Oil,
Auto Repairing, Etc.

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS A N D HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 East 23rd St., New York
HOWARD MUELLER,

Representative,

Sewanee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building
W. F. Yarbrough

J.N.FORGY&BROS.
Large Department Store
We Buy and Sell Everything
Agents for Crosley Radios and
Kelvinators
PHONE 14

COWAN, TBNN.

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Card*

MEN WHO MADE SEWANEE
"OXFORD OF THE SOUTH"
ETCHED BY VICAR GUERRY
(From the Chattanooga News. April 22.)

By ROBERT FULTON TWINAM
Oh! band in the pine wood, cease,
Cease with your splendid call—•
The living are brave and noble,
But the dead the bravest of all—
Oh! band in the pine wood, cease,
Or the heart will melt in tears
For the gallant eyes, and the smiling lips,
And voices of old years.
—From John Esten Cooke, Troubadour of the Old Dominion.

home at Sewanee; Telfair Hodgson, who laid
down his sword and shield to study war no
more, but taught theology and founded the
Sewanee Review instead; Gen. Kirby-Smith,
last Confederate to surrender; Porcher DuBose, Citadel cadet, chaplain and adjutant,
and finally dean of theology: Col T. F. Sevier,, Gen. Josiah Gorgas, Gen. Colmore,
Mrs. Fannie Preston and others of that
loyal and half-mystic brotherhood that is
Sewanee.
* * *
And so this is how it came about—and
this is how it can be. Sewanee is as near
indestructible as human edifice of desire
and stone may become.
Here is the undefeated South, the Lost
Cause enshrined, and perchance, redeemed
by pain and Promethean love. It well may
be that Oxford and Sewanee will weather
the beating tides and emerge some day
utterly triumphant. Certainly no man who
wishes to feel the immanent comradeship
of knighthood can be false to Oxford or
Sewanee.
Every institution, it has been truly told,
is but the lengthening shadow of a great
man. Moultrie Guerry's fine book, a labor
of love, is written on this thesis, and etches
indelibly the great Episcopal triumvirate of
antebellum Sewanee. Moreover, he honors
the more patient, more pathetic fraternity
who delved in the ashes for their broken
dream, and pierced together a vessel about
which there still lingers the fragrance of
the headiest wine ever steeped by mortal
vintners and whose lineaments hint a symmetry as exquisite as ever Greek exaulted

When Better Bread is made it
will be

PURITY
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Tracy City

-j-

Tenn.

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods
Exclusively
When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters
706 Cherry St.

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

"Oxford", remarked a visitor, a man of O
affairs, to a great don of England's mighty ]
treasury of the soul, ''Oxford university is I ward,
striving of
toGod
makecoincide
the boundaries
of
the kingdom
with those
not in step with the world. You are not I of the American republic, felt the need of
in tune with the times".
''You are correct", the don said agree- I an institution to furnish intellectual leader! ship to the developing expenses of the midably, even carelessly.
The doer of things lifted an eyebrow. I die South.
The renaissance of the Church of Vir"Well"? he accused.
The don's gaze came away from a hymn ginia in the second decade of the ninefrozen in lacy stone, rising dim gray into teenth century, after the long blight laid
the dusk as the northland fog like Druid upon it by the American revolution against
ghosts, witched away the towers of Oxford- Britain and everything British including
town. He glanced somberly at the brisk the colonial daughter of the Church of
The engagement of Nancy HarEngland, caught up many of the Tidewater
Materials, Workmanship,
modern.
"Listen", he said quietly, "and try to aristocracy and Piedmont stock into the rison to Charles H. Barren, '31, was
Service
hear. The Dark Ages are upon the world evangel's zeal and sent them out under the
recently announced. "Charley", as
again. For 300 years Oxford will be sub- cross.
Of such were James Hervey Otey born he is known to his many friends on
merged, like Pompeii, beneach this flux,
H. J. GARDWELL
and burning flow, and debris of civiliza- in County Bedford, Virginia, and educated
the
Mountain,
has
been
very
sucProprietor
at
Chapel
Hill,
to
be
the
parent
bishop
of
tions. We do not expect to have a place
or part in what is to ensue. But we shall ! Tennessee; Leonidas Polk of Raleigh, N. C. cessful in business in Columbia, S.
j also educated at Chapel Hill, first bishop of
keep your lost dreams in trust".
Phone 158
Sewanee, Tenn,
j Louisiana, and Stephen Elliot of Beaufort, C. The wedding will take place in
* * *
S.
C
,
a
Harvard
man
and
a
Charleston
Over Dixieland the grimy factories sprawl
June.
idle, broken-windowed. Islands in the fields barrister, who forsook the courtly society of
the
Southern
Vienna
to
become
the
first
Bishop McDowell, of Alabama,
of slag. Against their closed gates as against
stony reefs are thrown the waves of want- bishop of Georgia.
This triumvirate of pricely bishops dream- will preach the commencement sering people foaming with discontent, ebbing
THE FAMOUS
ed and planned from the 'thirties on, and mon at Auburn this June. Bishop
brokenly into the undertow.
In frame kennels, mile on similar mile, a conferred and worked together until they McDowell is an alumnus and deKALAMAZOO
people starve in body and soul. In a corner achieved the first meeting of the trustees
voted friend of the University.
of the room gibbers and sings a half-mad for a university of the South in 1857.
CADET
The convention was on Lookout mounthing—• like an idiot allowed to live on the
"Ike"
Teague,
'29,
was
recently
floor amidst the family—and the children tain, July 4, and the Southern bishops were
listen wide-eyed while the radio hammers extended every hospitality by the leading married to Helen McMillen of
home the good sales lesson of envy and citizens of Chattanooga, headed by Col.
ARE THE
,
covetousness, bedizened, harlot-like, with James Whiteside, who were very eager to Little Rock, Ark.
have the great university located on Lookthe lure of lovely melody.
On
the
University
of
Alabama
Best
By
Test
j
Or, another year, over Dixieland the fac- out Mountain. The proposal was seriously
tories whir incessant in the balmy nights, considered, and was almost accepted until campus a bronze tablet was recently
They Stand ft
glittering evil blue-green, like reptiles' eyes. the question of a water supply shifted the dedicated to the
memory of Dr.
Across the moonlit hills headlights glare, trustees' decision to the Cumberland moun(
narrowly along concretes meshes. In dark- tain farther westward in the blue ranges of Wm. C. Gorgas, one of the most
ened halls people pay to escape themselves Tennessee.
famed alumni of Sewanee.
Beneath the American flag which Presiand their monotonous routines by watchI
Let Us Show
ing others live in shadow-dances on a screen. dent Fillmore had sent to the world's fair
-*You the
People have others do their living, their of 1851 in London; and whose glowing folds
playing, their thinking for them. Ready- a vagrant breeze lifted like an omen just
Sewanee Prayers.—A new edition of
6REAT VALUES
made souls throng anonymously in ready- as Bishop Otey proclaimed that the Uni- a compilation of Prayers used at S e made clothes.
versity Founders meant no sectional strife wanee. Type matter entirely in Old
rivalry with the North to English Text, with rubricated initials.
The Henderson-Ames
And the leaders of the people, that is to !s e e w h ogenerous
should
furnish the republic
the Printed on heavy Library paper, bound
say, the herders, raise the shout, "More j
p
Company
,
people closer together! Bigger and better truest patriots; beneath Old Glory atop in double crash paper cover. 20 pages.
towns! More activity! More Services"!
Kalamazoo, Mich.^J
Lookout mountain the wise men brought Price 25c per copy postpaid. Postage
stamps accepted. The University Press,
their gifts of mind and heart.
Yet high in the lost wilderness of the TenA great University, to be, as Bishop Polk
nessee mountains, where a star may be saw it then, "a group of colleges, a church
caught out late after dawn, tangled like capital, a belles lettres and journalistic press,
Absalom in the branches of some long tree, a musical centei, a Summer resort for the
where the blue haze may be water-smoke intellectuals of the South, the whole to be
from icy spring, or hate and black powder knit mto a home-made society richer, warmSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
burning together, or forest fire, or a wisp er, lovelier than any heretofore on earth",
of cloud wandering loose, rise the towers was assured by the instantaneous response
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
of the South in money and enthusiasm. It
of the 'Oxford of the South'.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
In ''Men Who Made Sewanee", a slim, was to radiate the warmth and light of the
velour-bound book of biographical sketches, Southern civilization, and not the least of buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthMoultrie Guerry, chaplain of the UNIVER- the beneficiaries was to be the subject race,
SITY OF THE SOUTH, tells their spiritual gen- whom the Southerners must prepare for a fulness.
freedom they seemed not yet ready to exealogy.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
As black-robed gownsman strides across ercise.
In
the
resplendent
crimson
Autumn
of
and
B.D.
the shaded lawns; as a bishop pauses to
laugh with a Negro gardener by a bank of the highlands, in the last year of grace,
The year is divided into three quarters, as folllows: Fall, Winter, and
creamy roses -being coaxed up the side of a i860, October 10, some thousands of Southfraternity lodgehouse; as the scarlet-lined erners gathered with bared heads touched Spring. The Fall Quarter begins September 15, and the regular Univercapes blow free from the shoulders of gray by a faint and—to them— invisible lance of sity session continues through the Spring Quarter, ending June 13.
uniformed cadets disappearing around a the setting sun while the pricely bishops
the assent of their God to the kingFor Catalogue and other information apply to
bend in the wintry windy road, their cad- asked
and the power and the glory. I t was
ence dying on the gusty gale; as students dom
B. F. FINNEY. Vice-Chancellor.
the Passover of the South—and for Sein white linens saunter about from open wanee, Pentecost.
house to firelit home swinging a pail of beer
The story of T H E UNIVERSITY OF THE
and a hearty song; as tears streak the lapels
of dinner jackets when the violins sob the SOUTH that was to be ends here when the
last waltz at the farewell cotillion; as the War of Civilizations brought the end of the
angelus chimes pray softly over the twilit world to this folk. But the story of SeSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
begins after the strange interlude of
campus at vespertide, an older civilization wanee
the long-dying and marching and counterMajor-General William R. Smith, former Superintendent of the United
yet lives, lives exultantly.
marching, the crush of caisson wheels over
This is the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
the broken cornerstone, and the death by States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superintendence
today.
sword of the warrior bishops who took the of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
How can these things be? What gives sword.
it life?
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University
After Otey died, heart-broken, at Memphis
A Sewanee faculty faces a Semester within
'63;
and
Polk
fell
like
another
Leonidas
of
the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet
out pay—a Sewanee football eleven finishes at Pine mountain, Georgia in '64, commandseason with but ten men—a Sewanee theo- ing a Confederate infantry division; Elliot, above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
logian turns his back on fame and East- who had laid down his crucifix as missioner year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful
ern offers—an old Sewanee man comes back to the Confederate armies when the Cause
to write a book, or to marry his lady, or to was lost just had time to summon again clean athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for
die—
the trustees before death summoned him in College or University, and for life. Splendid new gymnasium and swimCome the world against her, Sewanee yet Savannah at Christmastide, 1866.
ming pool.
shall stand.
So haunting was the ghost of Sewanee that
But what gave this miniature civilization one of the greatest heroes ever to come unThe Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and
its life? Of what fallen, splendid Troy is der its spell was now to be a Connecticut
this state the heir, and what Aeneas bore Yankee, Bishop Charles Todd Quintard, for fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and
it from the embers of Ilium to these shores? four years a surgeon-chaplain in the Con- also accepts local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and
Sewanee town is the UNIVERSITY OF THE federate armies!
prepares them for entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high
SOUTH.
Other stalwart men rallied to the phoeIt is the seat of the Episcopal Church in nix-symbol of the South and to the Purple schools.
the South.
Emblem of the Church as they had to the
For Catalogues and other information, apply to
A little more than a hundred years ago battle-banners of military Dixie—Maj. Rainsthe frontier bishops who were pushing west- ford Fairbanks, who built Rebel's Rest, his
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
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